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continuous exchange of thallium across the myocardial
cell membrane (10â€”12).Within 2 or 3 hr after injection,
a potentially different concentration of thallium results
from an exchange equilibrium determined by a balance
betweencontinuouscellularuptakeandefflux of thai
hum. Thus the delayed thallium distribution reflects,
rather than blood flow, an equilibrium condition deter
mined by intracellular thallium exchange. The deter
mination of the entire uptake and washout curve may,
therefore, provide more complete characterization of
myocardial blood flow and cellular integrity. This paper
describes a method utilizing both relative temporal as
well as relative spatial quantitation in order to capitalize
on the kinetic as well as the static information intrinsic
to thallium studies. .

METHODS

Backgroundsubtraction.In Tl-201 myocardialim
ages, a significant fraction of the total counts within a
myocardial target region arise from â€œbackgroundâ€•â€”or,

The need for a more quantitative approach to thai
lium-20i myocardial imaging is currently recognized.
Quantitation can be performed by comparing the relative
activity of different myocardial segments in the same
image (spatial) or by determining the relative activity
of thesamesegmentasa functionof time (temporal).
Temporal quantitation is required to characterize thai
hum redistribution, which is commonly observed (Iâ€”
7).

Theredistributionof thalliumin delayedimagesoc
curs because a normal myocardial segment has a char
acteristic pattern of thallium uptake and washout dif
fering from that of an abnormal myocardial segment.
Theinitial uptakeof thalliumisnearlyproportionalto
regional myocardial blood flow (I, 8, 9), and following
the initial myocardialextractionof thallium thereis
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A computermethodhasbeendevelopedtodeterminetherelativeinitialuptake
and segmental washout rates of thallium-201 from sequential myocardial Images.
Initial images in muftiple projections are obtained at 10 mm after thallium-201 in
Jection, and delayed images 2-3 hr after injection. A modified interpolative method
wasusedto constructa backgroundreferenceplane,andnetmyocardlalcounts
abovethis referenceplaneweredeterminedfrommultiplecountprofiles.Washout
rateswere determinedby linearregressionof time-activitycurvesconstructed
from the sequential images. In this approach, both relative temporal as well as rei
ativespatialquantitationisperformed.Datafrom25 normalsubjectswereusedto
establishnumericalcriteriaandnormalrangesfor relativefocaldefectsandabnor
malsegmentalwashoutslopes.Normalrangesweresetto Includethe90-percen
tile limitsof thedistributionof valuesobtainedfromthenormalpopulation.From
thesevalueswe deriveda quantftativecriterionfor thalliumscaninterpretation
thatcan be usedfor analysisandinterpretationof scintigramsIn clinicalsitua
tions
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FIG. @.Illustratinga singleprofileslicethrougha backgroundref
erenceplane,asgeneratedbytheGorisformula,byourmodified
formulawithk = 2,andagainwithk 1.Thelast is calledâ€œtrue
bilinearâ€•since it amounts to using edge-weighting factors inversely
proportional to the distance from the interior point to the back

@â€˜ound-definlngregion. Formula with k 2 provides smooth roll-off
fromregionof hi@exteriorback@oundat left,buteliminatesedge
discontinuities.

Second, the constant k has been introduced to cause a
more rapid fall-off of the background reference plane as
it movesbeneaththeheartawayfromaregionof intense
extracardiac activity, such as the liver or spleen. The
value k = 2 was chosenbecauseit produces a fall-off with
approximately the same spatial frequency as would be
encounteredat the bordersof an isolatedorgan,thus
preventing erroneous extrapolation of isolated organ
activity into the computed background plane (Fig. 2).

The backgroundsubtractionis shownin Fig. 3. A
separate background is generated for each image. The
displayed images are unsmoothed, but background is
generated from a smoothed image and subtracted from

FIG. 1. Myocardlalimagefield with computer-definedboundary
circumscribIng heart. Back@ound value B at point P is computed
accordingto formulagivenin text.

morecorrectly,â€œtissuecrosstalkâ€•(/9). Thedistribution
of this crosstalk is certainly nonuniform and cannot be
adequatelytreatedas a constant(13); moreover,it
changeswith time. Our method of separating tissue cross
talk frommyocardialactivityfollowsthatdescribedby
Goris et al. (13), utilizing a nonuniform background
referenceplanebut with a modifiedformulafor corn
putingbackgroundelements.Thequantitativeresults
will be based on residual myocardial counts above the
backgroundreferenceplane;theyarethereforedepen
dent upon the particular method of background sub
traction.

Themethodof generatingthebackgroundreference
plane is as follows. A boundary region is chosen, en
closing the heart (Fig. 1). All image points outside this
boundary region are defined to be background. The
backgroundin the interior regionat point P mustbe
computed.Let a, b, c, andd bethe numberof image
countsfoundon the orthogonalboundarypointsthat are
respectively at distances x@,x2, yi, and y@from the point
P. The background B at the interior point P is computed
from the symmetrically weighted average:

B= waa+ Wbb+ w@c+ Wdd
wa@ wb + w@+ wd

The weightingfactorsWa,Wb,W@,Wdare as follows,
where k = 2:

x2 x1
Wa@+k, Wb+k,

x@ x2

w@@+k, wd=â€”+k.
y@

These weight factors differ from the formula of Goris et
al. (13) in two respects. First, the weight factors are in
versely related to the distances between the background
point P and the boundarypoints. This eliminates
discontinuities at the boundary region, which would
sometimes occur with the original weight functions.

Ha;
FIG.3. Upperimagesare anterior(L)and 45Â°LAO(R)Ti-201
myocardial images. Computer-generated region around the heart
hasbeendefined.Lowerimagesshownetmyocardlalcountsfol
lowingsubtractionof computer-generatedbackgroundplane.Value
of weaknoisepatternin lowerimagesis discussedin thetext.
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the unsmoothed raw image. Such a subtraction leaves
a random pattern of residual counts outside of the
myocardium reflecting Poisson statistical noise, thus
providing for a quick visual check of the correctness of
thebackgroundreferenceplane.If thebackgroundistoo
high or too low in a certain region, that region will either
have, respectively, no residual counts or excessive re
sidual counts.

Quantitation. Regional thallium activity on anterior
and45Â°left anteriorobliqueprojectionsismeasuredon
images obtained at 10 mm after injection and on delayed
images at approximately 1 hr, and again at 2â€”3hr, after
injection. The initial and delayed images should be
identically positioned, and image overlap is accomplished
by a computer program (14). Briefly, the computer
initially calculatesthetwo-dimensionalcentroidofeach
of the myocardial images in the sequence, and repositions
each of the images so that the image centroids are lo
cated at the center of the image matrix. An iterative
translation of the positions of the delayed images is then
performed to maximize the cross-correlation coefficient
between the initial image and the later images. This
aligns the sequential images according to a two-dimen
sional, least-squares criterion.

Thecomputernextgeneratesfourprofileslicesacross
each myocardial image; these are positioned to quarter
the myocardial image (Fig. 4). The residual myocardial
image is smoothed once before the slice is taken. The
slices are of a single pixel element width, but actually
represent nine-pixel averages due to the smoothing op
eration.Thequantitationineachthalliumimageisbased
upon the peaks of the four profile slices as they pass
across the myocardial rim in the selected myocardial
segment, as shown in Fig. 5.

All datawerestoredbycomputerina64X64matrix.

All thallium imagesweredisplayeduniformly on a
specialcomputergrayscaledesignedtocompensatefor
the intrinsically logarithmic response of human visual
perception (22). Both the raw image and its net coun
terpart after interpolative background subtraction were
displayed on the same standardized gray scale, and no
form of threshold suppression or contrast enhancement
was used.

For this study, data were obtained from five segments
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FIG.5. (A)TtweesequentialTl-201images,anteriorprojection,with
slice profiles below. Time-activity curves, 1 and 2, are for regions
indicatedbyarrows,andpatternwassimilarelsewhereinthisnormal
heart.(B)Similarsequencein 45Â°LAO;arrowsindicateregions
selected for accompanying plots.

FIG.4. Illustratingplacementof profilesliceson netmyocardial
images.Profilesbelowareappropriatelynumberedandletteredfor
reference. Peaks characterize Tl-201 behavior.
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of the left ventricle. These segmentswere the inferior and
anterolateral wall as viewed in the anterior projection,
and the anteroseptal, posterolateral, and inferoapical
walls as viewed from the 45Â°LAO projection. Data were
also obtained from the right ventricle as viewed in the
450 LAO projection. Right-ventricular activity was

determined from the profile having the highest counts
per pixel as it crossed the right ventricle.

Selectionof patientsfor normalstandards.Twenty-five
normal patients were selected for determination of
normal standards. Sixteen (three being females) had
undergone coronary arteriography and left ventricu
lography. In all 16 (Group A), the coronary arteries were
without significant narrowings and the left ventricle
contracted normally. Four of the 16 had abnormal
resting electrocardiograms (nonspecific ST-T wave
changes in two; right bundle branch block in one; short
PRintervalin one).Eightof thesepatientswerere
ceiving propranolol at the time of perfusion imaging.
This group achieved a mean maximum predicted heart
rate of (83 Â±I I )% at a mean rate-pressure product of
22 Â±6 X lOs.

The nine patients comprising Group B were chosen
from the same population but did not undergo arteri
ography. These were selected by the following criteria:
(a) age less than 50 yr; (b) no past history of hyperten
sion; (c) normal physical examination; (d) normal resting
electrocardiogram; (e) normal chest radiogram; (f)
normal graded-exercise treadmill test;* and (g) normal
myocardial distribution of Tl-201 on post-exercise im
ages.The criteria for normality were derived from Group
A patients. This group achieved a mean maximum pre
dicted heart rate of (89 Â±2)% at a mean rate-pressure
productof27 Â±3 X iO@.

Measurements of activity from the initial anterior and
450 LAO images were used to assess the initial distri

bution ofTl-201. In those regions crossedby two profiles,
both the highestandthe meanof the peakactivitieswere
recorded. The sequential images were used to produce
time-activity curves for each region ofthe heart. Changes
in counts/pixel with time were measured using the same
profiles for each sequential image. Each time-activity

, curve was defined by three points. From these data, lines

of best fit were determined by linear least-squares re
gression analysis. The half-time (t112) for Tl-201 activity
and for the fractional washout coefficient (k) were cal
culated from the slopes and Y-axis intercepts of the
linear regression lines using the following equations:

Linear regression lines, instead of exponential curves,
were chosen to represent this phaseof the washout curve
for two reasons: First, to simplify the analysis. Second,
in the time interval we are using, the uptake and washout
curve passesthrough an inflection point that creates a

fill

I/AL AS/PL IA/AS RV/AS

FIG.6. RatiosbetweennetTI-201activityinvariousregionsof
heart,as indicatedat bottom.Standarddeviationisshownforeach
bar.

zero in the second derivative. In this time interval, the
linear curve segment can be thought of as a Taylor-series
expansion that is valid to third order due to the vanishing
of the second derivative. Thus, the linear expansion
would actually represent a closer mathematical ap
proximation to the curve's shape than would a monoex
ponential function.

All results are shown as the mean plus or minus one
standard deviation (s.d.).

RESULTS

Regional distribution. The total number of events re
corded in the first 10-mm imaging periods averaged 362
Â±75X l0@countsin theanteriorprojection,and359Â±
76 X l0@counts in the 45Â°LAO. By the third images
(2.5 -3 hr), the mean activity in the 10-mm imaging
intervals for the two views had fallen to 289 Â±59 X iO@
and 292 Â±57 X iO@,respectively.

Figure 6 summarizes the regional relative distribution
of 11-201, determined between various myocardial
segments from the early images in the 16 patients com
prising Group A. The ratios of activities obtained from
any position on the anteroseptal and posterolateral walls
were essentially unity. The inferior wall, viewed in the
anterior projection, had an average 10%lessactivity than
the anterolateral wall, due to absorption by the overlying
right-ventricular cavity. In the 45Â°LAO projection, the
minimum activity in the inferoapical segment viewed was
similarly about 10% less than that found in the antero
septal and posterolateral walls.

The ratios of activity found within or between myo
cardial regions were independent of the rate-pressure
product achieved with exercise or of the duration of ex
ercise.

The possibility of oversubtraction by the background
reference plane was assessedin another group of 50 pa
tients with transmural myocardial infarction who un
derwent thallium scintigraphy. In thallium scan seg
ments corresponding to infarct locations, the thallium
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FIG. 8. Washout coefficient, k, for various myocardial segments.
I inferior, AL anterolateral, AS anteroseptal, PL postero
lateral,RV= rightventricle.Negativesignrepresentsnet lossof
thalliumover 2â€”3-hrinterval.Theerror barsare standarddevia
tions.

more rapid washout in cases with higher initial net
myocardial uptake. The t1,i2for net myocardial washout
similarly correlated moderately well with the rate
pressure product at peak exercise (r = 0.6).

Criteria for clinical interpretation. An abnormal
myocardial segment is identified by: (a) a focal defect
on the initial image, (b) relative redistribution on the
delayed images, or (c) abnormal washout in the delayed
images. An initial image is considered abnormal if it
presents a focal area of decreased uptake greater than
25% of the uptake in adjacent or contralateral myocar
dial regions.The25%criterionrepresentsmorethan1.6
standard deviations from the mean of the normal pop
ulation, and therefore represents a 90-percentile discri
minant. An exception is noted for a persistent decrease
in the inferior wall observed in the anterior projection,
which should be considered significant only if it exceeds
35%. This allows for absorption in the overlying right
ventricular chamber. The apex of the left ventricle ob
tains a similar exception becauseof normal variant apical
thinning. A profile crossing the aortic outflow track will
indicate decreased activity, which should not be inter
preted asa focal defect. The position of the aortic outflow
track will vary somewhat with the cardiac rotation. In
female patients, photon attenuation through breast tissue
can cause significant shadows that can be recognized on
the unprocessed scintiphotos.

Redistribution is said to occur when the ratio of two
different myocardial segments changes between the
initial and delayed images. The classical form of redis
tribution is that of an abnormal myocardial segment,
which initially accumulates lessthallium and clears more
slowly compared with an adjacent normal myocardial
segment, which accumulates more thallium initially and
clears more rapidly. An abnormal myocardial segment
may also havedecreasedinitial uptake, with continuously
increasing thallium uptake in the delayed images. In
some casesthere are no normal myocardial segments for
comparison. In such situations, the apparent redistri
bution patterns may be bizarre and difficult to interpret.
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FIG.7. Normaltime-activitycurvesfromtheinferiorwallof left
ventricle.Onesubjecthadatypicallyhighcountdensityandrapid
washoutthroughoutheart,butcatheterizationwasuninformative.

activity above the reference plane averaged (18 Â±9)%
of the thallium activity observed in adjacent myocar
dium. A negative residual count was not observed in any
segment.

Time-activity curves. These were drawn using the re
suits from patients in both Groups A and B. Since Group
Bpatientswereâ€œnormalâ€•withrespecttospatialdistri
bution of thallium in the postexercise scintigrams, they
have been included with Group A patients for determi
nation of normal values for segmental thallium washout.
Figure 7 illustrates findings obtained from the profiles
crossing the inferior wall of the left ventricle in the an
tenor projection. The slopesobtained from least-squares
fitting of the three points were negative for all segments
in all patients. In 78% of the regions studied, Tl-201
activity was greatest in the first image. In 8% the activity
was found to be equal in the first and secondimages, and
in 14% the second image showed more activity than the
first.

Theslopesobtainedfor thevariousmyocardialseg
ments, including the right ventricle, are summarized in
Fig. 8. Where two profiles crossed a myocardial region,
slope measurements were obtained both from the highest
values and also from the mean values. The mode of
measuring did not significantly alter the values for mean
slope, t112,or k. There was no significant difference in
the slopes obtained from any of the myocardial seg
ments.

Thewashoutrate(slope)in eachregionof theheart
correlated moderately (r = 0.6 in all regions) with net
myocardial counts, indicating a tendency to observe
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FIG.10. Postexercisestudyinpatientwithpriormyocardlalin
farction. Time-activity curves are from normal anterolateral region
(upperarrow)andfromscarredapex(lowerarrow).

group of 140 patients referred for evaluation of chest
pain. This study (reported in this issue) yielded a 91%
sensitivity and 90% specificity for the detection of sig
nificant coronary artery disease (16).

DISCUSSION

In this paper, a systematic approach to the relative
quantitation of myocardial thallium-201 scintigrams is
described, and objective standards for the interpretation
of exercise thallium scans have been derived from a
population of normal individuals. This technique em
ploysrelativetemporalaswellasrelativespatialquan
titation and provides a basis from which to evaluate
abnormalities in the transport of thallium as well as
abnormal initial uptake. Temporal quantitation usesthe
initial thalliumuptakein eachmyocardialsegmentas
a control value for comparison with the same segment
in delayed images, and does not require the presence of
a normal myocardial segment for comparison.

Thebackgroundreferenceplaneformsthebasisof this
method and is a first-order approximation that ignores
higher order effects from self-absorption and Compton
scattering. This approximation was deliberately chosen
to achieve simplicity and reproducibility. A potential
problemassociatedwith generatinga backgroundref
erence plane beneath the heart has been pointed out by
Narahara et al. (17) and by Beck et al. (18), who mea
sured the residual activity following intravenous thallium
administration in dogs after removing the heart and re
placingit eitherbya waterabsorberor anothercanine
heartcontainingnomyocardialthalliumactivity.Both
groupsobservedphoton-deficientregionsor â€œdipsâ€•in
theprofileslicestakenacrossthemyocardialregionafter
removalof theheart.Thiseffectisattributableto dis
placement of background-producing tissues and photon
absorption by the heart and suggests that the refer
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FIG.9. (A)anteriorimagesandtime-activitycurvesfor left yen
tricular regions indicated from patient with three-vessel disease.
Inferior region shows initial defect, redistribution, and abnormally
increasingt@talce;anterolateralregionhasborderline(flat)washout.
(B) same patient, 45Â°LAO. Top curve shows normal uptake and
washout; both of other curves demonstrate initial defect, redistri
butlon,andabnormalwashout.

Thesecasescannormallybeidentifiedby observing
abnormal washout in all myocardial segments, as dis
cussed in the following paragraph.

Thedeterminationof washoutslopesin eachmyo
cardialsegmentformsanabsolutecriterionto identify
normal segments and does not require a normal segment
for comparison. Following exercise stress, a myocardial
segmentthat fails to decreasein netthalliumconcen
trationin the2-3 hr delayedimagesisconsideredtobe
abnormal. This criterion is more than two standard de
viations from the distribution observed in the normal
population.Theuseof upslopeagainstdownslopepro
videsa discriminantthat requiresno mathematical
computations, and encompassesthe normal physiologic
variability in net washout rate. The use of all three in
terpretive criteria is illustrated in Figs. 9 and 10.

These criteria have been applied to an independent
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ence-plane method as described above would result in
consistent oversubtraction of background. This was not
observedin the human studies,as indicated by the fol
lowing observations. First, in the group of patients having

. large transmural myocardial scars, the net residual ac

tivity in the infarct region averaged 18% of the activity
in normally perfused regions. Thus, even in the presence
of extensive myocardial scars, slight net positive counts
above the background reference plane are observed,
revealing no evidence of over-subtraction. Second, sys
tematic over-subtraction of background would alter the
apparent washout rates in different myocardial regions.
This would be true particularly for the washout rate from
the right ventricle, which is very near the background
level and is extremely sensitive to the amount of back
ground subtracted. In our normal human subjects, the
washout rates were identical in all myocardial regions
of each individual including the right ventricle. Intro
ducing a dip in the background function would have
caused anomalous discrepancies to appear in the ap
parent washout rates. Third, in our normal subjects a
homogeneous distribution of net myocardial counts was
observed, and it would have become anomalously inho
mogeneous if a more highly structured background were
used.

The differences between the findings in our human
subjects and in the animal models with removal of the
hearts could in part be anatomic, but more likely is be
cause much of the tissue crosstalk that comprises the
â€œbackgroundâ€•actually arises from Compton scattering
of the low-energy photons originating from adjacent
myocardial activity and scattered into the target's solid
angle. This is a major source of tissue crosstalk in
imaging of decreased areas of activity, and it was elim
mated in the animal models by removal of the heart.

In contrast to other recent methods(15, 20, 21), we
have chosento use horizontal profile slicesuniformly
spacedacross the heart, rather than individually selected
myocardial segments, or circumferential or radial pro
files. In our approach, the profile slices are positioned by
the computer without regard to the angle of orientation
of the heart. The position of each slice across the myo
cardium is automatically marked by the computer so
that the interpreter can immediately recognize the exact
position of the sampled myocardial segment and relate
that to the corresponding profile peak. Identical posi
tioning of sampled regions in sequential images is
achieved by the computer program, which automatically
repositions the sequential images to achieve image
overlay.This techniqueresults in an operator-indepen
dent analysis,and the resulting standardizationand re
producibility of results is considered to be of paramount
importance to any quantitative approach.

The averagepeakcountdensityin the myocardialrim
is used as the quantitative index of thallium uptake be
cause it imposes no computational problems and repre

sents a quantitative equivalent of the subjective criteria
usedfor scaninterpretation. The alternativeuseof areas
beneathprofile curveswouldhavea statisticaladvantage
but would suffer from dependenceon the anatomic
configuration of the ventricle and the relative orientation
oftheprofilesliceaswellasonthemethodofchoosing
integration limits.

The numberof profile slicestakenacrossthe heartcan
be varied. We have chosen four slices as a matter of
convenience. On a normal-sized heart, this results in
myocardial rim samples' being spaced at approximately
I .6-cm intervals. The profile slices represent approxi
mately 0.8 cm2 spatial averages. The use of smaller and
more finely spaced samples around the myocardial rim
tends to generate more data than can be assimilated
easily by the interpreter, and it increases the likelihood
of random errors.

The choiceof imaging times is baseduponstudiesof
the myocardial kinetic transport ofthallium-201 (12).
The initial myocardial extraction ofthallium-201 from
the blood is quite rapid, with extraction of most of the
thalliumduringthefirst capillarytransit followingin
jection. Subsequent redistribution begins immediately
and is the resultofcontinuous bidirectional exchangeof
thallium acrossthe myocardial cell membrane. Thallium
is injected before the termination of exerciseso that there
will be about I mm to allow for the initial extraction to
occur during exercise.The initial myocardial distribution
of thallium will then reflect the blood-flow distribution
during exercise and not be affected by rapid changes in
myocardial blood flow that may occur following termi
nation of exercise. After the initial extraction of thallium
is complete, the rate of thallium redistribution will be
limitedbythetransportrateacrossthemyocardialcell
membrane. The exchange process is characterized by a
half-time ofapproximately I hr. The choice ofa 2-3 hr
interval between the initial and delayed images repre
sents two to three half-times in the process of thallium

. redistribution towards a final equilibrium concentration.

Thus, 2-3 hr should be a nearly optimal time at which
to characterize the redistribution process.

FOOTNOTE

* All achieved at least 85% of the maximum predicted heart rate

for their age and sex.None had ST-segment displacement with exercise
(<1 mm displacement 0.08 sec after the J point).
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE HOTLINE

A Hotline isavailablefor technologistslookingfor positionsand for employersseekingapplicantain thegreater New
Yorkarea. The â€œHoflineâ€•is:

(516) 679-9268

Physiciansinterestedin employment,or thoeaseekingemployees,shouldcontact @.IThilipBerdfeldat (516)542-2674.

Physicistsand radiochemistsshouldcontact Dr. MarilynNozat: (212)679-3200,ext. 3638.




